


For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord,  
plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope.   

 (Jeremiah 29:11) 
 
 
Dear Friends and Family of Trinity Episcopal in Everett, 
 
The Rt. Rev. Michael Bruce Curry, Bishop of the Episcopal 
Diocese of North Carolina, was elected and confirmed to be the 
next Presiding Bishop and Primate of The Episcopal Church at 
the 78th General Convention on June 27. In accordance with the 
Canons of The Episcopal Church, he becomes Presiding Bishop 
and Primate on November 1, which is this Sunday – All Saints 
Day.  
 
Bishop Curry is the first African-American to be elected Presiding 
Bishop of The Episcopal Church, and I am very grateful to have 
had the opportunity to attend our General Convention when he 
walked onto the floor of the House of Deputies as the Presiding 
Bishop elect for the first time.  In the capacity of Presiding Bishop, 
Bishop Curry will be the 27th Presiding Bishop, the Primate, and 
the Chief Pastor of The Episcopal Church. He will also serve as 
President and Chief Executive Officer of the Domestic and 
Foreign Missionary Society and chair of the Executive Council of 
The Episcopal Church. 
 
Bishop Curry’s installation will take place at the National 
Cathedral in Washington DC at 12:00PM (noon) Eastern Time.  
To view the live webcast of the event and download a service 
bulletin, visit the National Cathedral website at: http://
www.cathedral.org/ 
 
Our current Presiding Bishop, The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori will preside at Bishop Curry’s 
installation as she steps down from the post she has held faithfully for the past nine years.  To view 
the full text of Bishop Katharine’s departing letter to the Church, go to: http://
www.episcopalcafe.com/a-letter-to-the-church-from-the-26th-presiding-bishop/ 
 
The Episcopal Church has undergone significant and lasting changes over the last decade.  
However each of us may feel about the corporate decisions that have brought us to where we are, 
our Church has become more confident of our identity as diverse, collectively committed to engaging 
differing perspectives towards a more just, peaceful and verdant world. 
 
Even as the Church has actively engaged in the dialogue that has ultimately wrought the changes 
we have experienced, Trinity parish is engaged in to our own dialogue of change and identity. 
 
 

http://www.cathedral.org/
http://www.cathedral.org/
http://www.episcopalcafe.com/a-letter-to-the-church-from-the-26th-presiding-bishop/
http://www.episcopalcafe.com/a-letter-to-the-church-from-the-26th-presiding-bishop/


The Leadership Group at Trinity (your Vestry, Officers and Rector) recently agreed to move forward 

with an assessment and consultation with ‘HolyCow! Consulting’ to help all of us plan our future.  

You will soon be invited to participate in the first step of our consultation, which is to conduct a 

congregational assessment.  This assessment will provide a clear picture of who we are as a church 

and what directions are most important for our future. The tool we'll use is the Congregation 

Assessment Tool (CAT), which will provide key indicators of our congregational health along with 

areas of challenge and potential growth. This assessment will help us to collect and understand the 

range of views that exist in the Trinity community and the possibilities, willingness, capacity and 

energy for moving our ministry in the world into the future. 

The Most Rev. Katherine Jefferts Schori has written, “The Episcopal Church has come a long way 

in the last 10 years.  We are no longer consumed by internal conflict over various social issues.  We 

are clearer about who we are – a multinational church, with congregations in 17 nations, worshiping 

in countless different languages, thriving in international, immigrant, and multicultural contexts 

everywhere, and discovering the abundant life that comes in turning outward to love the neighbors 

nearby and far away.” 

Trinity parish has also come a long way, and we are entering an important period of discernment 

together about our priorities, vision, ongoing mission and identity for a vital future.  I hope that you 

will participate in the opportunities and invitations for input that will be offered over the next several 

months.  We need your voice at the table and the perspective that only you can bring to the Trinity 

community.   

I believe that God has awesome plans for us.  

Wherever we go, whatever dreams we strive to 

realize, Emmanuel is with us on our journey.  Let our 

hopes be bold and our love abundant. 

 

In Christ’s Peace, 

Pastor Rachel+ 

The Rev. Rachel Taber-Hamilton, Rector 



 

 

 

Service Schedule 
 

Saturday 

5:30 PM 

Prayer Service Rite II 

No Music at this Service 

 

Sunday 

8:00 AM 

Holy Eucharist Rite I 

With Cantor 

 

10:00 AM 

Holy Eucharist Rite II 

With the Trinity Choir 

 

5:30 PM 

Holy Eucharist Rite II 

Contemplative 

No Music at this Service 

 

Nursery Available at 8:45 AM 

 

Education Schedule 

Sunday 9:00 AM 

Adults - Roger’s Hall 

Youth and Children - Merrick Hall 
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Thanksgiving 

 

To me it is a wonderful idea that thanksgiving is the center of our reaction to our having faith in God. 

This month we will celebrate a holiday called “Thanksgiving” instituted nationally by Abraham Lincoln 

but we Episcopalians are celebrating our thanksgiving every time we partake in communion. Being 

thankful takes something away from our thinking of ourselves as being self-reliant or independent. 

There is something humbling about our being thankful and expressing that thankfulness to God 

openly and publically. There are so many things to be thankful for that one can feel ashamed to 

have so much when others are hungry and homeless. There are also many loving relationships to 

be thankful for. Some of that love was given to us by those that are gone and we continue our 

journey with their love as part of who we are. Love from others is a gift from God and being able to 

love others is a gift also. 

I could talk about things that stop us from loving or being thankful but I am not going to do that. It is 

our choice regardless, a choice that God has given us. 

Thanks, 

In Your Service, 

Bob Moore 



During the last month our account manager and I have been working on a cash flow for 
expenses and for income.   We took our most recurring invoices or bills and looked for amounts and 
for dates of when they are due.  We discovered that we are in need of $30,303 a month for just the 
regular expenses such as the alarm system, Puget Sound Energy, Rubatino, the copier, and of 
course salaries to name a few.  This does not include any program fees.  We also discovered that 
the second week of the month we need $15,900 to pay all bills.  The other weeks range from $3,800 
to $6,200.  We then decided to look at our income side and discovered that our pledge and 
contribution/plate income comes in at about $20,630  a month.  Our fundraisers, endowment 
contributions and the education grant from the diocese helps close the amount needed.   We 
depend a lot on our pledge units and appreciate your continued support.  We receive the most 
money the first week of the month and the least the last week of the month. 

 
We were surprised at our findings.  However, it answered why we had money some weeks 

and not others.  Other happenings also contribute to the income of the church such as mentioned 
above which include the pledges, contributions/plate offerings, Easter giving, Christmas giving, the 
endowments, and the grant and fundraisers.  We will use the cash flow for income and expenses to 
help us plan for next year. 

When looking at the pledge income for this year we found that as of Oct 1
st
 we had $76,379 

in dollars yet to come in.  That is almost $25,000 a month.  This amount includes the annual givers, 
quarterly givers, monthly givers and weekly givers.  As an average we receive only about $18,000 a 
month.  You can see there is a difference between what we need and what is received.  I think you 
can see how that affects the cash flow for each month.  We seem to be pinching the pennies until 
they squeak this year.  We encourage you to look at the statement you received and see where you 
are.  If you have questions about your statement please call the office so we may correct it.   

 

Thank you for what you do for Trinity in time, talent, skills and treasure.   

 

Business Group 

Evie Beard, chair  



What is a Verger? (Do we really need one?) 
 
A verger is a person, usually a layperson, who assists in the ordering of religious services, 
particularly in Anglican churches. 
 
During the service itself, a verger's main duty is to ceremonially precede the religious participants as 
they move about the church; he or she does not typically take any speaking part in the service itself. 
It could be argued that a verger's main source of pride during a service lies in his or hers 
inconspicuousness. Vergers often play a very prominent role "behind the scenes". 
 
The duties of  vergers are very broad and can change from parish to parish or church to church but 
here is a list of the most common duties: 
- Servant to the Rector. 
- A servant to the Parish 
- Escort the religious participants as they move about the church. 
- Back up to the ushers 
- Escort the Precession. 
- Assist the Rector, Priest, and laypersons in service preparation. 
- Helping to plan the logistical details of service and discreetly shepherding the clergy’s wishes    
throughout. 
- Assisting in layperson groups and guilds. 
- Final check of liturgy (people and objects). 
- Sounding board for Service issues 
- Quickly identify and address issues that may arise before and during church services. 
- Sweating the small stuff so the Rector is free to focus on leading the service. 
- Other duties as assigned by the Rector. 
 
Last year I approached our Rector and ask if I could be a verger for Trinity. At one large service I 
noticed that moments before the service everything was not ready. This really bothered me. People 
were running around asking the Rector questions, trying to find things and people, distracting Pastor 
Rachel from getting herself spiritually centered in her personal preparation for the service. I wanted 
to help. I understood the questions were important, the items were important, and the people were 
important for the service to run smoothly. I felt a call to service. So I began my path to becoming 
Trinity’s verger. I have read books, prayed, talked with friends, prayed, visited with other vergers, 
prayed, and most recently attended Verger training at the Annual Verger Convention . 
 
 I have learned so much about the role of a verger this past year.  The main thing I have learned is 
that being a verger is a role of service.  The verger is not in charge.   No verger is in charge.  The 
verger is charged with carrying out the wishes of the Rector.   I look forward to serving as Trinity 
Everett’s Verger.   
 
There are many people that do what a verger does at Trinity and I am not taking over any of their 
jobs.  I am simply stepping in as a central point for questions, clarification, and reassurance.  We are 
all on the same page in service to the Rector, liturgical service, and our parish.  I do not have all the 
answers, but I do know who may, and where to find them.   
 
Ben Baird 



WELCOME: NEWCOMERS AND GUESTS 

If you are visiting town, church “shopping” or have recently completed a Congregational Information 
form, please look around and get acquainted. Take another look at the Welcome Table in our 
Narthex (vestibule or entryway). There are Welcome folders for you on this table. 

In the Guild Room, the lounge with the bookshelves just off the Narthex, there is the Trinity Table 
with more information about the theology and worship practices of the Episcopal Church. 

Read issues of the CHIMES for special events, ways to serve, and news. 

 

NURSERY 

Why we need a second adult in the nursery: 

To meet Safe Church policies for supervision. 

To provide a second person in case of a medical emergency. If Mary is tending to a baby who is 
not breathing, there is no one, currently, who will run to notify the parents or ushers. 

Substitute for Mary when she is absent.  

Provides support and supervision for Sunday School when the Nursery is unoccupied with 
children. 

Provides child care on weeknights and weekends for church activities parents would like to 
attend. 

#5 is an important part of our ministry to young families. 

 

Do you visit a coffee shop, YMCA, 12 step group, club, library, school, college, laundromat, 
workplace or grocery store with a bulletin board? Please take one or more of our new, half-sheet job 
notices and post it for us. Help us find a student or retired person who will enrich our family 
ministries. Thank you. #stewardshipismorethanmoney. 

 

CHILDREN 3 THROUGH 11 

Sunday School: 10:00 AM, Merrick Hall downstairs. 

Sunday bells and choir practice: Directly after the 10:00 service: Merrick Hall 

Friday choir practice: 3:15 PM, Merrick Hall 

 

Welcome Our New Families in Sunday School: Alexia Halle and her son, Sammy; Irene Mbatha and 
her son, Sean Mboga ; Larry and Clarence Scott-Fryberg and their children Noah, Khrystal, 
Angelique and Gary; and Andrew and Heather Dorn and their children Cody and Charlotte. 



Conflicting Schedules for Families with Children? 

The Christmas Pageant, a children’s presentation, will be held on Thursday, December 24, at 5:00 
PM. Pageant practices have been tentatively scheduled as follows: 

Sunday Dec. 13: During Sunday School in Merrick Hall.  

Saturday, Dec. 19: Noon-2 PM. Lunch served beginning 11:45 AM. Is there an acolyte practice 
this day? 

Sunday, Dec. 20: During Sunday School, Merrick. This is Greening of the Church if you want to 
participate. 

Tuesday, Dec. 22: 10-Noon in the Nave (sanctuary). Dress Rehearsal.  

How do these days and times fit with your practice obligations for acolytes, bells and choir, personal 
obligations, shopping and appointments? 

 

ADVENT: November 29 through Dec. 24. 

It is the custom in our church to invite families with children 18 and under to take turns lighting the 
Advent wreath at the beginning of the 10:00 service on Sundays. See Leah Timberlake, our director 
of Christian Formation, to choose a date. A tentative schedule has been sent by e mail to all Trinity 
families with children and youth for comment. 

faithformation@trinityeverett.org  

 

YOUTH 12-18 

Junior High Youth Conference will be hosted by Trinity Episcopal Church, Everett on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, November 20 through 22. The students will arrive on Friday evening and stay 
through the 10:00 service on Sunday. 

Registration is under “What’s Happening” on the diocesan website: www.ecww.org . Registration is 
$35 per student and is open until Nov. 15 for kids in grades 6,7,8,9. Scholarships are available 
through Denise Brumbaugh at the diocesan office. Her number is on the website. 
dbrumbaugh@ecww.org  

 
DO YOUR KIDS LIKE TO MEET NEW PEOPLE? 

Do you have a floor and a bathroom at your house? Are you relatively “free” the weekend of Nov. 20-
22? Would you like to choose a scrip card as a gift or receive reimbursement for food? Hosts with or 
without children are needed for our student visitors 6

th
 through 9

th
 grades. 

Could you take 3 or 4 kids? Two is OK, also. faithformation@trinityeverett.org or Bob Moore. 

Thank you to the Benson/Coreys, O’Briens, Emily Malmevik, and the Gregorys for being our first 
hosts to sign up.  

 
 

mailto:faithformation@trinityeverett.org
http://www.ecww.org
mailto:dbrumbaugh@ecww.org
mailto:faithformation@trinityeverett.org


ADULTS 

ADULT FORUM Sunday, November 15, 12-1 

“Burning Leaves & Making Harvest: 

 End-of-Life Conversations for Reluctant Pilgrims” by The Rev. Rachel Taber-Hamilton. 

When a loved one is approaching a time of life when living alone or at home may be an emotional 
drain on the entire family, how can important conversations be initiated? 
 
The most effective crucial conversations to have are known as “well-patient dialog,” talking about 
difficult end-of-life scenarios long before patients can no longer speak for themselves. 

Forum attendees will be introduced to some basic paperwork for facilitating conversations with loved 
ones or for self-reflection.  We will also consider strategies for how to engage end-of-life well-patient 
dialog and how to help Reluctant Pilgrims among our families and friends to enter the journey 
supportively and together. 

See the full description in a specially marked take-home on the Trinity Table in the  Guild Room! 

 

LABYRINTH, Nov. 27, 28,29 

St. Mark’s Cathedral labyrinth will be in Rogers Hall Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 27-29. A 
schedule of availability and suggestions for using the labyrinth will be available beginning Nov. 22. 
Youth, students, and families with children WELCOME. Children 8 and under need to be 
accompanied by an adult or older teen. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
JYC Gathering at Trinity! 

 
On the weekend of November 20 through 22 Trinity Everett is hosting the Fall JYC for 2015. 
 
The Junior High Youth Conference (JYC) will gather for a weekend of faith-based activities and 
connection.  Young people in grades 6-9 are invited to join with diocesan staff as they navigate the 
"turning-into- teenager years."   
 
Information for Youth 
 
With lots of community-building games and activities, JYC is the place to find friends who will be 
with you through it all! Around 50 youth come together from all over Western Washington to share in 
music, worship and fun! If a friend would like to come along, please have them fill out a JYC Form. 
 
Link to JYC Information Page - https://www.ecww.org/civicrm/event/info?id=222&reset=1 
 
Link to JYC Registration - https://www.ecww.org/civicrm/event/register?id=222&reset=1 

 
Trinity Host Families Needed! 
 
The conference begins with registration at 7 pm on Friday Nov. 20th and ends 12:30pm on Sunday 
Nov 22nd. Trinity needs to host 40 to 50 youths from around the Diocese.  
 
Here are some of the parameters: 

Each host family is encouraged to house at least three students, but you can host more! 
Beds are not required, only floor space, as students are expected to bring sleeping bags.  
Host families are encouraged to sit with their youth at the Sunday morning 10:00AM service. 
Host families are responsible for pickup and delivery of their students to and from the conference 

site (see schedule below). 
We ask that the host family provide breakfast on Saturday and Sunday. Snacks on Friday and 

Saturday nights are appreciated. 
Expect the Dioceses to send a letter providing more details. 
At least one adult from each host family will need to attend a meeting at Trinity on Sunday Nov 8, 

at 12:00PM. 
The deadline for host family registration is Sunday, November 8.   
 
Please contact Bob Moore, our Senior Warden, at moorestuf@msn.com 

or through the church office at 425-252-4129, if you can host JYC participants on the 
weekend of November 20-22 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0EwGnjMQW8i79RmB8AwTRP1-_Ey8aN1peX0zqu6ZiBUQPLQvgTczrP0IMh5J13yTdEmxFj6-UdKpqlHp0qvgb6g6za-TrG6GoMnAhapUdqL8XJ-MaQ9fVn5MFnGmUFl9slZUJq9rkfrEw5MQrqHTAeNWmVVubGl_7OO6HrCfsUuqyshwfaIIxezmzGfD4IGgDnwdtqGYWyglvl-HOLPMihCCRuCvRbARCDM
https://www.ecww.org/civicrm/event/info?id=222&reset=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0EwGnjMQW8i79RmB8AwTRP1-_Ey8aN1peX0zqu6ZiBUQPLQvgTczrP0IMh5J13y_GE59SHlr7ai5SkPb8c7GofU-AztHKQF2iHY3Csx14nHegXLs98eV_y7giykj-znagt0PMpQXLe9f_uKnV_AHJBBhw54igf-5iq3O9Vc04bN901xbl2q-duImA54TfQMbn_N39apLde0sg-Wm8CP4tC2beOEMmGXOHFE
https://www.ecww.org/civicrm/event/register?id=222&reset=1
mailto:moorestuf@msn.com


A Letter to Potential Host Families from Diocesan Staff 
 
Dear Potential JYC Student Host Family,  
Thank you for your consideration of becoming a host home for young people attending the upcoming 
youth conference. It is through your generosity that we are able to keep the cost to a minimum. Your 
flexibility is appreciated, as changes may occur through Friday evening.  
As a host home you will provide transportation to and from your home, during the conference. The 
youth will need you to offer space for sleeping bags (no beds needed), breakfast Saturday and 
Sunday mornings, and if possible, evening snacks. We regard the evenings as a continuation of the 
conference community, and would like to encourage you not to give them separate bedrooms. For 
insurance reasons, young people may not be driven by minors.   
When you arrive at the church on Friday evening, your name will be posted in the church along with 
the names of the youth assigned to your home. Please be sure that only those people on your list 
are in your car. We need to know where they are at all times. The conference staff will stay at the 
church. Should any emergencies arise, you may reach conference staff at (206) 914-2478.  
Voicemail will take your name, telephone number and a brief message if we are unable to answer at 
the time you call. A staff member will return your call as soon as possible. Please feel free to call if 
necessary. (This number can only be used during the conference weekend.) 
  
The following are "pick-up and delivery" times:  
First pick-up            
Friday 
JYC 9:30 p.m./HYC 10:00p.m. 
  
First drop-off                       
Saturday        
JYC & HYC 9:00 a.m. 
  
Second pick-up      
Saturday        
JYC 9:30 p.m./HYC 10:00 p.m. 
  
Second drop-off     
Sunday 
At family service 
  
The JYC community rules include, "Stay at the conference," and "No smoking." These rules extend 
to include your home at night. No student is to leave your home after hours unless accompanied by 
you. Don't be afraid to say No!  
If you agree to house, a list of those housed in your home will be e-mailed to your housing 
coordinator just prior to the conference. 
*We encourage you to sit with the youth you hosted for the weekend, at church Sunday morning. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
Denise Brumbaugh 
 
Youth Ministry Program Coordinator 
The Episcopal Diocese of Olympia 
1551 10th Avenue East 
Seattle, WA 98102 
(206) 325-4200 x2032 
www.ecww.org/youth 

http://www.ecww.org/youth


 

 

 

Happy November Trinity! 

 

We are coming right along with our Holiday baskets!  I am very impressed with everyone contributing 

and bringing a little extra with them!  We are going to make quite a few families happy this season! 

 

I wanted to update everyone on where we stand with supplies.  We can still use canned veggies, 

and things like potatoes.  But we are definitely in need of things like canned fruit, gravy mixes and 

broth/bouillon, stuffing and those types of items.  But our focus at this point should be on bringing in 

the Scrip Cards and any cash donations.   

 

Remember those Scrip cards are for fresh items.  Things that we cannot collect for donation.   Fresh/

frozen turkeys and fresh bread and rolls.  We are trying to see that every basket gets 50 dollars’ 

worth of cards to use for fresh items.  So, even if several people give smaller amounts we can 

combine them together for a fifty dollar donation per basket.  Many of us can give up a couple 

weeks’ worth of lunch out, or coffee drinks and contribute that towards making someone’s holidays 

better.   Every little bit helps! 

 

If you are interested in helping with packing and delivering please let me know.  You can email me at 
12hazel90@gmail.com.  Right now we are focused on collecting items and funds for fresh items, but 
we will be packing things in November and many hands make light work!   
 

Be blessed! 

Rachael Olsen 

 

mailto:12hazel90@gmail.com


MUSIC NOTES 

Give thanks with a grateful heart! 

At this writing, as Hurricane Patricia weakens over Mexico, I am lifting prayers of gratitude for hearing 
good news of some friends who live near Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, which has been a favorite travel 
destination of mine for years.  I have developed affection and deep respect for the many people in 
that area who work so very hard, often living a simple lifestyle with focus on priorities such as faith 
and family.   Health?  A house?  Some food?  A church where you can gather to have communal 
experiences with God?  Life is good. 

It is so easy to take what we have for granted – which is one reason I love the “month of Thanks” 
giving.  As Christians, as members of Trinity parish, we are challenged to think to think “outside the 
box” in some ways that have not all been comfortable, but prepared us for new things to come as we 
follow God’s call in the future.  “I know not where the road will lead, I follow day by day, or where it 
ends… I walk the King’s Highway.”   We have so much to be thankful for.   I hope everyone will join 
us Nov. 18  for our parish Thanksgiving dinner.  And this year, we are adding a Eucharist on 
THANKSGIVING DAY at 10:00am.  What better way to start the day with our priorities in 
focus?  Get that turkey in the oven, come make a joyful noise and be fed with the Bread of Life, and 
have the family celebrations after.  (There will be  a simple coffee hour after this service for those 
who don’t have to rush away.)  

I learned a long time ago:  happiness comes not from having every thing you (think you) want, but 
from wanting what you have.  Cherish your loved ones, and share your love to keep it alive. 

CHILDREN’S MUSIC continues 
Our children’s choral/basic music program continues. There is still time to join up for Christmas! 

This is for elementary school age kids, open to parishioners and their friends and neighbors.  Short 
(45 minute) sessions will be held most weeks: 

Fridays- CHOIR  3:15pm- -4:00m  and/or 

Sundays- HAND CHIMES 11:30-12:15  (beginning shortly after 10:00 service lets out.)  (We 
have singing most weeks after during hand chimes practice for any kids  who can’t make it 
Fridays. 

Healthy snacks provided prior to both rehearsals. 

We need at least two adults present at rehearsals, which is actually great fun.  Parents/guardians are 
asked to contact David Spring (see info below) for more information and to register.   Please help get 
the word out! 

ADVENT  CHORAL EVENSONG— Sunday  Nov. 29 – 4:00pm 

 We are bringing back the great Anglican tradition of Choral Evensong,  essentially a musical 
version of the evening prayer, part of the daily monastic offices.  Morning prayer was the most 
common Sunday worship service in the Episcopal Church a generation ago, and evening prayer is a 
similar format.   We will be presenting a  fully choral service of evensong, with most of the service 
(except the penitential introduction, lessons, and some the final prayers) are sung or chanted by 
clergy and the choir, which sings the canticles (Magnificat and Nunc dimittis). The congregation will 
have some hymns to participate in, but otherwise, it will be similar to an Advent/Christmas concert in 
a grand  Anglican style.  Please invite friends, and come launch Advent and Christmas with some 
peace, calm, and reflecton. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnificat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nunc_dimittis


SAVE THE DATE!   

2nd Annual “SING ALONG”- HANDEL’S MESSIAH    

 and  FESTIVE DESSERTS 

SUNDAY,  DECEMBER 14 – 2:00 PM 

 

As a special and rare event in Everett, our choir and chamber orchestra will lead  “Sing Along” of 
Handel’s traditional favorite (condensed to the major portions), where everyone gets to sing.   

There will be guests and parishioner soloists, polished and ready with their parts, and a choir made 
up of all kinds of folks Imagine the sound of a packed church – where almost everyone there will be 
raising their voice to the rafters! .  After we’re done making music, we’ll “make merry” with a festive 
dessert reception featuring old fashioned English plum pudding (and other goodies.) 

Admission is by a suggested donation of $10 per person (whether to sing, play, or listen.)   

 

Helpers are needed for all areas of this event.  If you’d like to help in any way, please let me know! 

 

--------------------------------------------- 
Feel free to contact David Spring, Parish Music Director, 425-252-4129, 206-261-0873,  

or davespring@comcast.net  

 

mailto:davespring@comcast.net


 

 

 

 

 

FOOD TEAM 

In October we had 3 different initiatives for food: 

Pet food and supplies for the Everett Animal Shelter launched on St. Francis Day by Pat Grodt 
and Julie Amdal. 

Holiday Baskets led by Rachel Olsen: 12hazel90@gmail.com  

North Everett Middle School Weekend Meal Project initiated by Julie Amdal and sustained by 
your generosity and her volunteers. 

 

Thank you to everyone who has donated food and supplies for the children and families. 

 

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS.  

On October 11 Mary Ellen Wood from the Interfaith Association of NW WA spoke at Adult Forum 
concerning poverty. People in need are just like those of us who have been lucky to stay solvent. Go 
to the Interfaith Shelter website to find ways to help that involve time, talent, and treasure.  

Tuesday, October 20 was the Interfaith Dinner and Auction. Many Trinity members attended or sent 
their $40 to support the Interfaith Association. Thank you to everyone for supporting this well 
organized hub of community action. 

There is a basket in the Narthex for the Everett Gospel Mission. On colorful slips of paper on the 
Welcome and Trinity Tables are shopping lists for the Mission. 

 

Near the name tags basket on a table right inside the front doors are shopping lists for the Holiday 
Baskets. 

 

HEALTH: Team Leader: patty O’Brien. pattyrdh@yahoo.com  

No report. 

 
FAMILIES AND EDUCATION: Team leader, Leah Timberlake : leahtim@gmail.com  

No report 

 
There was no Outreach meeting in October. The November Outreach meeting is scheduled for 7:00 
PM on Tuesday, November 10. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Leah Timberlake, coordinator 

mailto:12hazel90@gmail.com
mailto:pattyrdh@yahoo.com
mailto:leahtim@gmail.com


 

Next Altar Guild meeting:  Wednesday, November 4th at 10 AM in the Guild Room.  Please attend if 
possible. We still need a nominating committee and more members for the Christmas flower 
committee. 
 
November will be a busy month starting with All Saints Day  on Nov 1st.  On 10/31 the harvest/
Thanksgiving decorations need to be set up.  They will remain in the nave until after the 
Thanksgiving service. 
 
Nov. 18th is the parish Thanksgiving dinner.  No service that evening. 
Nov. 22nd is Christ the King Sunday, festal gold hangings and gold chalice.  The JYC will be with us 
that weekend. 
Nov. 26th there will be a service at 9 AM.  
Nov. 29th is the first Sunday in Advent.  Greens only on the altars. 
 
Thank you, members, for all that you do. 
Gwen Gentry  



So far this year we have blessed 225 prayer shawls and sent 139 blessed shawls to 
hospice. We also blessed butterfly pillows for hospice and many pocket prayer shawls. Seafarer hats 
are being knit and blessed, too. Pet prayer shawls are available also. Sunday Oct. 18th, Fr. Bond 
blessed 4 shawls at St. Luke’s altar after the 8 AM service and 3 shawls were claimed to be given to 
people in need. Also 1 drive-by blessing on the 7

th
. The previous week we blessed 3 shawls and I 

sent 4 shawls to Utah for my daughter’s childhood friend who is fighting cancer and has 3 teenagers 
in her household. They were thrilled to receive them and each chose the shawl exactly colored as 
their favorite. We never know whether the colors chosen are what someone wants, but God does 
and it’s a thrill to learn it was just right. Remember if you know anyone struggling with illness, grief or 
celebrating a special event, offer them a prayer shawl so that God will have a part in their lives with 
His comfort and love through a shawl. 

 
For the past several months the shawl ministry has been hoping for funds to purchase fleece 

to make more pet prayer shawls and the special fun fur for each shawl. We also use donated money 
to have our cards that accompany the shawls printed. Sunday, Marie received a report from the 
treasurer that money is now available. 

 
Our next meeting is Nov. 7th in the guild 

room at 10 AM-11 AM. We hope to see 
everyone there.  We can always use more 
knitter and crocheters. The need is great. All 
are welcome. Even if you don’t knit or crochet 
come join us to hear about the journeys of our 
shawls. 

 
Sandee Wheeler 
A Knitter 
 



St. Nicholas Day Craft Fair To Do List 
 
 
______Put a big red circle around Sat. Dec. 5, 2015 on the kitchen calendar 
 
______Tell a friend about St. Nicholas Day Craft Fair 
 
______Craft, Knit, Bead, Paint, Glue — Create! 
 
______Look through recipes for special Christmas goodies. Make a batch to split with family and the 
  St. Nick Bakery 
 
______Save some time to help set up or clean up or help out during the Craft Fair 
 
______Come out on Dec. 5 and shop, shop, shop 



 

We hope you are enjoying the warm welcome, smiles, and handshakes 
from our friendly Trinity Greeters as you enter church.  If you feel called 
to this ministry, there is always room for more folks.  Contact Carol 
Bartley (425-315-7484 or gtopaz@juno.com) for more information. 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL MINI-BAZAAR 
 
St. Catherine's Guild annual Mini-Bazaar will be held on Sunday, November 8 following the 8 and 
10 am services.  We will be offering lots of homemade food items an our white elephant 
table.  Donations are still being accepted for the white elephant table.  Please call Barbara 
Wheeler at 425/238-7487 with any questions about donations or to schedule a pick-up.  Proceeds 
from the bazaar go toward the guild's support of church related outreach efforts, scholarships an 
kitchen supplies. 
 
JULY CRAFT GIVE-AWAY 
 
In July, St. Catherine's Guild shared assorted craft material it had received from guild members for 
anyone to enjoy.  Hopefully, those who found something were happy with their items and have 
already been able to use them.  All remaining items were donate to outside groups.  Thanks to guild 
members who originally donated the items. 
 
UNITED THANK OFFERING 
 
The annual Ingathering for the United Thank Offering has been scheduled for Sunday, April 24, 
2016.  The Ingathering is an opportunity to present the offerings made while giving thanks 
throughout the year for our many blessings. If you haven't already, please pick up a UTO blue 
box by the tract in the guild room. to begin your practice of giving daily thanks.  The box includes a 
prayer to help you start this practice.  More information on UTO will be provided coming up to the 
Ingathering in April., 

tel:%28425-315-7484
mailto:gtopaz@juno.com
tel:425%2F238-7487




 
 

November 1    All Saints    White w/Roses 
Isaiah 25:6-9 

Psalm 24 
Revelation 21:1-6a 

John 11:32-44 

 
November 8    Pentecost 24    Dk. Green 

 

November 15   Pentecost 25    Dk. Green 

 

Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17 

Psalm 127 

Hebrews 9:24-28 

Mark 12:38-44 

1 Samuel 1:4-20 

1 Samuel 2:1-10 

Hebrews 10:11-14 (15-18) 19-25 

Mark 13:1-8 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/AllSaints_B_RCL.html#OldTest2
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/AllSaints_B_RCL.html#PSALM
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/AllSaints_B_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/AllSaints_B_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp28_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp28_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp28_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp28_RCL.html#GOSPEL


November 22   Christ the King [JYC Presence]  Festal Gold 

 
 

November 26   Thanksgiving Day [9:00AM]  Festal Gold 
Joel 2:21-27 
Psalm 126 

1 Timothy 2:1-7 
Matthew 6:25-33 

 
November 29**   Advent 1     Blue 

Jeremiah 33:14-16 
Psalm 25:1-9 

1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 
Luke 21:25-36 

 
**Additional to 3 Eucharistic Services this day - Choral Evensong – 4:00PM 

2 Samuel 23:1-7 

Psalm 132:1-13, (14-19) 

Revelation 1:4b-8 

John 18:33-37 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/Thanks_B_RCL.html#OLDTEST
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/Thanks_B_RCL.html#PSALM
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/Thanks_B_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/HolyDays/Thanks_B_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Advent/CAdv1_RCL.html#OLDTEST
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Advent/CAdv1_RCL.html#PSALM
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Advent/CAdv1_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Advent/CAdv1_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp29_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp29_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp29_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp29_RCL.html#GOSPEL


 

 

 

 

Class of 2015 

Nadine Gilcreest 

Ruth Madden 

Harry Stengele 

Class of 2016 

Katie Prettyman 

Patty O’Brien 

Susan Vegsund 

Lisa Wright 

Class of 2017 

Ben Baird 

John Heberling 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior Warden 

Bob Moore 

Junior Warden 

Melody Oxley 

Treasurer 

David Kosar 

Clerk of the Vestry 

Deborah Moore 

Chancellor 

Sarah Mack 

 

 

Delegates 

Carol Bartley - 2 years 

Bill Bartley - 2 years 

Katie Prettyman - 1 year 

Kevin Mack - 1 year 

Alternate Delegates 

Harry Stengele 

Christopher Jennings 

 

Regional Co-Conveners 

The Rev. Mark Miller 

Denise Patrick 



Let us pray for our own needs and those of others:                                                                           
Those who are ill or in need of prayer: 

 

Mike, Carol, Sarah, Elva, Katherine, Roger, Vesta W., Michael, John, Louis, Mary M., Lucille, Jason, Shirley, 
Karen, David, William, Dorothy, Pat, David, Barb, Andrea, Sharon, Margaret, Sandee, Courtney, Jim G., Jerry 
C., Janice Cost, Patty K., Tom M., Susan M., Leann, Kenneth, Tony, Nadine, Ralph, William H., Priscilla H., 
Norma, Sandy C, Margaret, Dick L., Olaf, Mary, Elmo, Noelle, Beverley, Rosa, Paul, Bill, Gabriel, Jesse, 
Mathew, Harry, Lee, Cooney, Isaac, Robert F., Meghan, Konner, Pat D., Kerry, David K., Catherine S., Mary B., 
Don C., Andrew, Kayleen, Blú, Michelle W., Paul M., Gary M., Joseph, Barbara H., Jim H., Owain, Tony, Jean, 
Chris R., James S., Carol S., Karen J., Mark V., Tim, Karen, Carole, Bill M., Henry C, Nic, Morris, Jeannine D., 
Linda D, Pat D., Carey, Virginia, Sabine, Scott W., Karen W., Nancy B., Bob & Eileen U.,  The Rev. Bob Dietel, 
Kathleen N., Frances P., Don C., Betty G, Bill W., Francis P., Marla, Imane, Dianne, Ellie S., Milani, Tori, David 
K., Karl Z., Nellie, Matthew, Ken M., Ken J., Donna, Jeri, Larry V, Utahna, Ian, Laverne, Laura, Mary, Glenn, 
Sarah, Betty, Larry K, Bob W, Harry, Suzanne, Kayleen, John D., Nicci, Margaret, Sue, Krys, Arianna, Ron, 
Jenny, Atticus Hodge, Diana J., Gaye D., Barbara J. Jay M., Janet D., Bernie D., Dennis D., Bill W., Kerry K., 
Joyce F., Rebecca, Faye, , Deb, Clyde M., Michael C., Cassie F., Mike F., Summer F., Katie B. Betsy B., Thomas 
K. McL., Deb E., Margaret M., Sajida Momin, The Stanton Family, Brenda Congdon and Family, Colleen McS,, 
Cal and Janice L., Charles D., Lianne H., Dale C., Kara C., Craig O.,  

For the victims and families of natural disasters around the world; for those who suffer from chronic 
illnesses; for those who are caregivers for their loved ones and others. 

 

 

For those on deployment, in the military and their families: 

Bryce Abbott - (nephew of Bonnie Wold) 

Benjamin Baird - (Parishioner) 

Danielle Bevans - (granddaughter of Margaret Bevans) 

Mark Bove Jr - (friend of Deborah & Harry Estep) 

Tad Carson - (son of Jerry & Janice Carson) 

Ryan French - (great nephew of Jenny Miller) 

Chris Hogan - (son of Cindy Hogan) 

Michael Jurovcik - (brother of Josh Jurovcik) 

John Snyder - (son of Stu & Ellie Snyder) 

Bryant Trost - (Parishioner) 

Mark Wold - (son of Bonnie Wold) 

George - (friend of Janet & Jim Hallauer) 

Chaplain Jim Lewis - (nephew of Fr Wayne & Marie Bond)  

 

*  If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, and would like to be included on the Parish Sick 
List, please contact the Parish Office to be included. 

**  If you or someone you know is in the Military, and would like to be included on the Parish Military 

 List, please contact the Parish Office to be included. 



 
 
 
 
 
Daisy York-Kinder - 11/2 
Darcy Canseco - 11/2 
John Madden - 11/3 
Stephanie Geonanga - 11/3 
Karen O’Meara-Pullen - 11/5 
Lynn Fleckenstein - 11/5 
Donald Stapleton - 11/7 
Bishop Prettyman - 11/7 
Bonnie Myers - 11/8 
Roxanne Olason - 11/8 
Ted Olason - 11/8 
Bonnie Giles - 11/9 
Patricia Love - 11/13 
Kelly DiCicco - 11/13 
Julia Vandervegt Ms - 11/14 
Rhea Reynolds - 11/16 
Kathleen LeMaster - 11/17 
Kathryn Cunningham - 11/17 
 
 
 
 
 

Julie Hadfield - 11/18 
Wayne Bond - 11/19 
Kitti Lindusky - 11/19 
Susan Vegsund - 11/19 
Piper Finley - 11/20 
Rachel McGlothlen - 11/21 
Julie Amdal - 11/22 
Schuyler Bissell - 11/22 
Keagan Smith - 11/22 
Angelique Fryberg - 11/22 
Brenda Congdon - 11/24 
Noah Fryberg - 11/24 
Rusty MacMillan - 11/25 
Ruth Madden - 11/29 
Muriel Thomas - 11/30 

 

 

 

 

Patrick and Patty O’Brien - 11/26 



Contact Us 
Email Parish Administrator 

Email Director of Music 

Email Christian Formation 

Email Rector 

Trinity Website 

mailto:administrator@trinityeverett.org
mailto:davespring@comcast.net
mailto:maggie.yowell@gmail.com
mailto:chaplain@whidbey.com
http://www.trinityeverett.org/

